Enhancement of gustatory nerve fibers to NaCl and formation of ion channels by commercial novobiocin.
Single fibers of the rat chorda tympani nerve were used to study the mechanism of action of the antibiotic novobiocin on salt taste transduction. In the rat, novobiocin selectively enhanced the responses of sodium-specific and amiloride-sensitive chorda tympani nerve fibers (N type) without affecting more broadly responsive cation-sensitive and amiloride-insensitive fibers (E type). In the presence of amiloride, novobiocin was ineffective at enhancing the response of N-type fibers toward sodium chloride. Novobiocin also increased the conductance of bilayers formed from neutral lipids by forming nonrectifying ion channels with low conductance (approximately 7 pS in 110 mM NaCl), long open times (several seconds and longer), and high cation selectivity. Amiloride did not alter either the conductance or kinetics of these novobiocin channels. These observations suggest that even though novobiocin is able to form cation channels in lipid bilayers, and possibly in cell membranes as well, its action on the salt-taste response is through modulation of existing amiloride-sensitive sodium channels.